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California Desert District
Mining Coalition (CDDMC)
Calls For Vote To

Boycott
City of Apple Valley
For Backing Feinstein Bill.
May Stop All Mining Material & Equipment
Purchases In Apple Valley Until Citizens Have
City Council Reverse Resolution Decision.
Some Mining District Leaders met in Las
Vegas, Nevada over the weekend of April 24,
25 and 26th regarding County Supervisors and
City Councils that are unaware that they may
be falling prey

to an even larger scheme, that may include President Obama’s March
16, 2015 Executive Order which gives the President complete control
over ALL the RESOURCES in the United States in times or War or
Emergency. This includes control & allocation of energy, minerals,
metals, production, transportation, food, and even water resources
by decree under the disguise of national defense & national security.
The NEW ORDER is not limited to wartime implementation; one of the
new functions includes command and control of resources in
peacetime determinations. Miners have asked Congressmen to
consider a GAO Investigation as to the relationship of Uranium sales
to Russia as approved by Hillary Clinton and the State Department
and what firms are Selling rare earth & precious metals to the United
States markets and Defense Logistic Agency (DLA). Who are
Congresswoman Judy Chu's potential rare earth & mineral
constituents, as she was involved with President Obama in declaring
the San Gabriel’s a National Monument. The National Monument
Declaration locked off Mining from the largest Aluminum, Titanium,
and Tungsten deposit in the USA appx. 21 miles long and 7 miles wide,
according to engineers and geologists spokesman Donald Fife.
This forces the US Markets and DLA to buy rare earths, minerals and
metals from foreign sources that may not be friendly to US Foreign
Policies.
The Feinstein Bill oversteps the Federal Land Policy and Management
Act (FLPMA) as FLPMA did not repeal the 1872 Mining Law, the
Multiple Land Use Act (30USC612(b), the 1872 Mining Law (30USC21a‐
54) and effectively wiping out mining and the defense logistics agency
access to domestic USA minerals and precious metals, (such as the
largest yttrium, titanium, tungsten and gold deposits in the United
States) that are listed in several geological reports and some
Democratically Sealed reports that reveal large rare earth mineral and
precious metal deposits. Access to these deposits would stimulate job
growth and tax revenues in the western regional United States,
specifically California while making the USA independent of foreign

domination of USA markets & war readiness materials. Recreation
and renewable energy cannot and will not create these much needed
jobs, tax revenues and local economic growth. Apple Valley is
completely remiss in their Constitutional view and concept of the
1872 Mining Laws, multiple land use laws, the Federal Land Policy
Management Act and the reason they exist. At this point the Apple
Valley City Council should be considered part of the uninformed
electorate. Further, one has to consider if there is an alterior motive
that might include Feinstein & Apple Valley City Councils involvement
in the Apple Valley Yucca Loma Bridge Project, as a motive for the
favorable resolution action. In excess of 500 individuals were given
the opertunity to review the Boycott proposal, and CDDMC will
release their position no later than Wednesday of this week. Mining
refers to what happened historically when the USA cut off Japan in
World War II from Minerals and precious metals, effectively crippling
Japans ability to deliver steel & iron to the Germans for Machine
Works & Artillery. Remember Pearl Harbor.
The CDDMC poll was unanimous from present mining and
recreationalist for a boycott on any town, city or county that backs
the Feinstein Bill.
And the cancellation of the Apple Valley Town Council meeting
5/12/15 6:30 PM was not published in advance anywhere of which
the Minerals and Mining Advisory Council (MMAC) and California
Desert District Mining Coalition (CDDMC) showed up to support
companies that where looking to move to Apple valley as their new
manufacturing and wholesale center, but where not going to move in
and build if Apple Valley were to support the Feinstein Bill.
It is awful suspicious that Apple Valley Town Council new we were
showing up to speak the truth and all of a sudden, with no advance
public notice, the meeting was cancelled.
BOYCOTT APPLE VALLEY

